Plants, similarly to animals, form polarized axes during embryogenesis on which cell differentiation and organ patterning programs are orchestrated. During Arabidopsis embryogenesis, establishment of the shoot and root stem cell populations occurs at opposite ends of an apical-basal axis. Recent work has identified the PLETHORA (PLT) genes as master regulators of basal/root fate 1-3 , whereas the master regulators of apical/shoot fate have remained elusive. Here we show that the PLT1 and PLT2 genes are direct targets of the transcriptional co-repressor TOPLESS (TPL) and that PLT1/2 are necessary for the homeotic conversion of shoots to roots in tpl-1 mutants. Using tpl-1 as a genetic tool, we identify the CLASS III HOMEODOMAIN-LEUCINE ZIPPER (HD-ZIP III) transcription factors as master regulators of embryonic apical fate, and show they are sufficient to drive the conversion of the embryonic root pole into a second shoot pole. Furthermore, genetic and misexpression studies show an antagonistic relationship between the PLT and HD-ZIP III genes in specifying the root and shoot poles.
Plants, similarly to animals, form polarized axes during embryogenesis on which cell differentiation and organ patterning programs are orchestrated. During Arabidopsis embryogenesis, establishment of the shoot and root stem cell populations occurs at opposite ends of an apical-basal axis. Recent work has identified the PLETHORA (PLT) genes as master regulators of basal/root fate [1] [2] [3] , whereas the master regulators of apical/shoot fate have remained elusive. Here we show that the PLT1 and PLT2 genes are direct targets of the transcriptional co-repressor TOPLESS (TPL) and that PLT1/2 are necessary for the homeotic conversion of shoots to roots in tpl-1 mutants. Using tpl-1 as a genetic tool, we identify the CLASS III HOMEODOMAIN-LEUCINE ZIPPER (HD-ZIP III) transcription factors as master regulators of embryonic apical fate, and show they are sufficient to drive the conversion of the embryonic root pole into a second shoot pole. Furthermore, genetic and misexpression studies show an antagonistic relationship between the PLT and HD-ZIP III genes in specifying the root and shoot poles.
During early embryogenesis, the phytohormone auxin has a critical role in apical-basal axis formation 4 . Auxin-induced gene expression involves degradation of AUX/IAA transcriptional repressors 5 , and IAA12 (also known as BODENLOS) was shown to require the transcriptional co-repressor TPL for its function during embryonic root development 6 . In the dominant negative tpl-1 allele the embryonic shoot pole is transformed into a second root pole ( Fig. 1a, b ), indicating that root-specifying genes must be actively repressed in the apical half of the embryo for normal apical/basal patterning 7, 8 . tpl-1 is temperature-sensitive and shows a high frequency of shoot to root transformation when embryos develop at 29 uC 8 . In wild-type plants, PLT1 and PLT2 are expressed in the root meristem throughout embryo development 1 (Fig. 1d, f) . In tpl-1 grown at 29 uC, both PLT1 and PLT2 are misexpressed in the apical domain, beginning at the heart stage ( Fig. 1e, g) . It has been shown that the PLT genes are sufficient to initiate ectopic roots when driven from an embryonic promoter 1 , indicating that the misexpression seen in tpl-1 is causative of the double-root phenotype. In agreement with this, double-root formation was never observed in tpl-1 plt1-5 plt2-1 embryos grown at 29 uC (n . 1,000) ( Fig. 1c ). Thus, the PLT genes are necessary for apical root formation in tpl-1. To assess whether the PLT genes are direct targets of TPL repression, we performed chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) on TPLp::TPL-HA dissected ovules containing globular to heart stage embryos. We observed enrichment of regions in both the PLT1 and PLT2 promoters in the TPL ChIP samples ( Fig. 1h , i), indicating that TPL acts in the apical region of the embryo by repressing PLT expression directly.
A second-site modifier screen on tpl-1 uncovered a semi-dominant mutant that completely suppressed the formation of double-root seedlings ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Map-based cloning identified a single missense mutation within the HD-ZIP III transcription factor PHABULOSA (PHB) in this mutant, which we designate phb-14d. This mutation resides within a known microRNA (MIR)165/166 family binding site and is predicted to result in a loss of MIR165/ 166-mediated regulation 9, 10 . Notably, the observed increase in PHB transcript abundance is less severe than previously described alleles ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
All five HD-ZIP III genes (PHB, PHAVOLUTA (PHV), REVOLUTA (REV), INCURVATA4 (ICU4, also known as CORONA and CNA), and ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA HOMEOBOX-8 (ATHB-8)) are predicted to be regulated by MIR165/166 (refs 9-12). Semi-dominant gain-of-function (GOF) mutations in the MIR binding site of PHB, PHV, REV and ICU4 have been characterized previously for their role in specifying adaxial/dorsal fate in lateral organs and vasculature 11, [13] [14] [15] [16] . Although neither rev-10d nor icu4-1d display obvious embryonic patterning defects ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ), they also completely suppress the shoot to root transformation seen in tpl-1 when grown at 29 uC (n . 1,000) ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). These results suggest that the HD-ZIP III genes have an important role in promoting apical fate in early embryogenesis. Consistent with the observation that the GOF mutations in HD-ZIP III genes restore apical fate to tpl-1 embryos, PHB, PHV, REV and ICU4 are all expressed in an apical/central domain of the globular embryo 17 ( Fig. 2a and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). By the heart stage, the expression of all four genes expands to the adaxial domain of the cotyledons and throughout the provascular tissue 17 (Fig. 2b and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). In tpl-1 embryos grown at 29 uC, PHB, PHV, REV and ICU4 expression is identical to wild type at the globular stage, but is absent from the apical domain by the heart stage ( Fig. 2c and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Persistent PHB expression in the apical domain in tpl-1 phb-14d embryos grown at 29 uC ( Fig. 2d) indicates that increasing HD-ZIP III transcript abundance is sufficient to restore apical fate in tpl-1.
We then examined the radial organization of the apical domain of these embryos at 29 uC by determining the expression patterns of the FILAMENTOUS FLOWER (FIL) and WUSCHEL (WUS) genes. FIL is normally expressed peripherally to the meristem in globular stage wild-type embryos ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ) and becomes restricted to the abaxial/ventral side of the cotyledons in heart and later stages ( Fig. 2g and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). In tpl-1, FIL expression expands throughout the apical domain from late globular to heart stage and is subsequently lost ( Fig. 2h and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). WUS has a critical role in SAM initiation and maintenance, and serves as a central-apical marker throughout embryogenesis 18 . In tpl-1, WUS is expressed correctly through the globular stage but is subsequently lost 7 (Fig. 2j, k) . These patterns of FIL and WUS misexpression in tpl-1 are identical to what is seen in the triple loss-of-function mutant rev-9 phb-6 phv-5, and show that the apical portion of tpl-1 embryos lose adaxial identity during the shoot to root transformation (Supplementary Fig. 4 ). FIL and WUS expression are restored to the wild-type pattern in tpl-1 phb-14d (Fig. 2i, l and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). We then asked whether the loss of HD-ZIP III apical expression in tpl-1 was due to expansion of MIR165/166 activity. Green fluorescent protein (GFP)-based sensors for MIR165/166 activity, in which the sensor is inactivated in all cells where MIR165/166 are active, accumulate in a pattern similar to that of the HD-ZIP III messenger RNA and protein accumulation in the embryo (Fig. 2b, m, o and Supplementary  Figs 3 and 5) . Notably, the sensor is cleared from the root meristem organizing centre from the globular stage onwards (Fig. 2m, o and Supplementary Fig. 5 ). If MIR165/166 were misexpressed in tpl-1, we would expect to observe clearance of the sensor similar to that of the mRNA of HD-ZIP III genes. However, the sensor continues to accumulate in the apical domain of tpl-1 embryos grown at 29 uC (Fig. 2n,  p and Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Therefore, the loss of apical HD-ZIP III expression in tpl-1 is due to a mechanism independent of MIR165/166 action and is probably at the level of transcriptional control. This represents a novel aspect of the control of HD-ZIP III gene expression and indicates that HD-ZIP III genes are excluded from the root by both transcriptional and post-transcriptional mechanisms.
MIR165/166-independent loss of HD-ZIP III expression in tpl-1 may be caused by PLT1/PLT2 misexpression in apical tissues. This idea is supported by the finding that PHB and REV expression is maintained in the apical domain of tpl-1 plt1-5 plt2-1 triple mutants (Fig. 2q, r) , indicating that PLT1/PLT2 act as negative regulators of HD-ZIP III expression during embryogenesis. This is also consistent with what is observed in mutants where PHB mRNA is thought to be completely uncoupled from MIR165/166 regulation, such as phb-1d and serrate (se). PHB mRNA accumulates throughout a wide pattern in phb-1d and se-5 embryos, and can lead to root defects and embryonic lethality. However, it is still restricted from the lenticular cell in these mutant backgrounds 15, 19 (Fig. 2f) , an area of high PLT1/PLT2 expression ( Fig. 1d, f) .
Double-root formation in tpl-1 requires PLT1/PLT2 misexpression and is suppressed by GOF HD-ZIP III mutations. Therefore, we examined PLT1/PLT2 gene expression in tpl-1 phb-14d and tpl-1 rev-10d double mutants grown at 29 uC. PLT1 and PLT2 are still misexpressed in the vascular tissue and abaxial regions of developing cotyledons (Fig. 3a-d and Supplementary Fig. 4 ). However, we never observed PLT gene misexpression in the cells that would give rise to the shoot meristem. This indicates that the ability of PLT genes to promote root meristem formation in tpl-1 is dependent on misexpression in the meristem, and the GOF HD-ZIP III alleles are able to repress the PLT pathway in these cells. Our genetic studies with the GOF HD-ZIP III alleles and tpl-1 implicate the HD-ZIP III genes in promotion of apical fate and antagonism of basal fate. phb-6 phv-5 rev-9 triple loss-of-function mutants produce pin-shaped seedlings 11 similar to what is observed at low frequency in tpl-1 (ref. 8) ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). tpl-1 seedlings rarely form double roots at 24 uC (2%, n 5 682), whereas tpl-1 rev-9 significantly enhances the double root phenotype (48%, n 5 355). Additionally, loss of PHB and PHV in the tpl-1 rev-9 background further increases the frequency of the double-root phenotype ( Supplementary Table 1 ). At 24 uC PLT1 and PLT2 are not broadly misexpressed in the apical domain of tpl-1 embryos (Fig. 3e, f) . However, in tpl-1 rev-9 embryos grown at 24 uC, PLT1 and PLT2 are misexpressed similarly to tpl-1 at 29 uC (Fig. 3g, h) . These results show that at lower temperatures, the HD-ZIP III genes act to prevent the misexpression of PLT1/PLT2 in a tpl-1 background.
Given that GOF HD-ZIP III alleles suppress PLT1/PLT2-dependent apical root formation in tpl-1, we investigated the genetic interactions of GOF HD-ZIP III mutants with PLT loss-of-function mutants. phb-14d and rev-10d have no discernible embryonic root defects ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ) and plt1 plt2 have only a minor defect, resulting in a properly organized seedling 1 . However, phb-14d plt1-5 plt2-1 triple mutant seedlings completely lacked a root and displayed only a rudimentary hypocotyl structure ( Fig. 3i and Supplementary Table 2 ), similar to plt1 plt2 plt3 plt4/bbm segregants 3 . rev-10d plt1-5 plt2-1 seedlings showed an even more severe loss of both root and hypocotyl tissues ( Fig. 3j and Supplementary Table 2 ). In addition, rev-10d plt1-5 plt2-1 show expansion of REV transcript into the root meristem region (Fig. 3k ), further indicating that the PLT genes have an active role in repression of the HD-ZIP III genes, in addition to negative regulation by MIR165/166.
To investigate whether the HD-ZIP III genes could impart apical polarity to basal tissue if misexpressed in the basal pole of the early embryo, we expressed MIR-resistant cDNAs of the HD-ZIP III genes fused to the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) domain under the control of the PLT2 promoter. When induced with dexamethasone during early embryogenesis, plants harbouring PLT2p::REVDMIR-GR, PLT2p::PHBDMIR-GR or PLT2p::ICU4DMIR-GR transgenes produce seedlings that show a complete transformation of the root pole into a second shoot pole (Fig. 4a-c, Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary Fig. 6 ).
To characterize these homeotic transformations further we examined the expression of genes specifically associated with the apical and basal poles. PINFORMED4 (PIN4) is initially expressed in the embryo proper, as well as the upper cells of the suspensor (Fig. 4d ). It is then restricted from the suspensor and expressed in the developing root meristem and provascular cells, and this expression has been shown to be dependent on the activity of PLT1 and PLT2 (ref. 20; Fig. 4e , f). In globular through heart stage PLT2p::REVDMIR-GR embryos, PIN4 mRNA is only detectable in aberrantly dividing suspensor cells (Fig. 4g, h) . The loss of PLT1/PLT2-dependent PIN4 expression in cells ectopically expressing REV again illustrates the antagonistic action of these two classes of genes.
In induced globular stage PLT2p::REVDMIR-GR embryos, WUS is misexpressed in the basal region coincident with the presumptive second shoot position, indicating that an additional shoot organizing centre has formed (Fig. 4i, j) . Likewise, AINTEGUMENTA (ANT) expression, which marks the cotyledon primordia in the wild type 21 (Fig. 4k) , is misexpressed in the basal region of transition stage embryos (Fig. 4l ). In older embryos, multiple basal foci of ANT misexpression LETTERS accumulate (Fig. 4m) . These results show that the alteration in embryo polarity begins during the early globular stage of induced embryos. Furthermore, these results indicate that establishment of apical fate by the HD-ZIP III genes precedes WUS and ANT expression (and therefore meristem and cotyledon formation).
Our results show the HD-ZIP III genes are master regulators of apical fate in early embryogenesis. In addition, there is a clear antagonism between the HD-ZIP III and PLT gene families, both of which are under multiple modes of regulation that ensures proper spatial distribution and apical-basal patterning ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Whether this antagonism is direct or is a more downstream consequence of fate change will require further investigation.
METHODS SUMMARY
Plants were grown on either soil or Petri dishes containing Linsmaier and Skoog salts medium. Percival growth chambers were used for controlled temperature experiments. All other plants were grown under greenhouse conditions on a 16 h light/8 h dark cycle. In situ hybridizations were detected with digoxigeninlabelled riboprobes using the method found at http://www.its.caltech.edu/ ,plantlab/protocols/insitu.htm. ChIP was performed as described 22 with minor modifications. The Bio-Rad MyiQ, single colour, real-time PCR detection system was used with the MyiQ Optical System Software for analysis of SYBR Green Istained amplification products. Embryos were cleared with Hoyer's solution and differential interference contrast (DIC) images were collected using a Leica DM5000B microscope. Confocal images were collected using a Leica DM IRE2 laser scanning confocal microscope.
Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
